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Newsletters make for great marketing 

materials , especially in the real estate 

industry. You can use it to write a 

message to clients , show new listings , and 

share tips and stories regarding the 

business that people might enjoy.

 

Depending on the types ofhouse. Dealing 

with more traditional properties would be 

suited for a newsletter that uses serif fonts 

and muted or neutral colors. If you work 

with commercial prajestic buildings and 

offices you 'll feature.
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A Grant that 
keeps on giving. 
Make it count. 
Find out if you're 
eligible

Right now we're focusing our resources on 
our small call center in Ashford in order to 
deal with the huge volume of telephone 
applicants. In itself, this is wonderful.  On 
that note though. Where possible please 
consider applying via the online 
application portal. it's quicker by a mile 
and it saves us a lot of core function cost

The touching story of Maria. She was once a  homeowner . Herself and 
her husband  but a difficult  divorce left her stranded. She didn't have 
the psychological strength at the time  to pursue her other half for 
property and she was left with nothing. She had her daughter. In her 
words “you are a lifesaver” she has asked for her identity to be 
concealed for obvious reasons but has given us permission to share her 
story she is currently completing on a property just 20 minutes outside 
London which she had bought for just over £350,000: A three-bedroom 
semi.  She said “ l cannot believe it”  its actuall a four bed, im letting 
one bedroom out ( Oops, we dont think you're supposed  to do that 
Maria…)  
 

MARIA'S STORY

by Israel Abraham

Help for young families are happy to have been a part of 
her story but our donors are the real heros. Help for young 
family volunteers have reported hundreds of stories like 
Maria's and when we get the staff and time.  We we will 
share them with you.  We think it will encourage you. 

APPLYING 

ONLINE IS MUCH 

QUICKER



We 're all doing away with one thing or the 

other . Christmas indulgence for more 

exercise or our warm jumpers for even 

warmer ones. Here at Help For Young 

Families we 're Doing away with paper 

application forms and concentrating on a 

single online form. The 

HomeDepositGrant.org. Will become the 

single collection point for all applications.  

 

It will serve as the unitary grant application 

form for all things home deposit grants. 

Saving on administrative costs and time so 

more of our funds and effort go to core 

functions. Grant giving.

 

 

 

CHANGE

BY  MONA  MEEKER  &  STEVEN  BYERS

Thank you Volunteers for all the paper 

coping and filling in. We 'lll get a few more 

reminders sent to you.  It 's been something 

we 've been looking at for sometime and 

hurrah it 's here.  All pending applications 

will be updated at homedepositgrant.org 

 and any in the future will go directly to 

homedepositgrant.org including 

applications for helpforyoungfamilies and 

OWN iiT

THINGS ARE 

CHANGING FOR 

THE BETTER



It works 
incredibly well 
with Help For 
Young Families 
because it means 
you do not have 
to put any money 
down..

The Government then lends you up to 20% 
of the property price (or 40% if you're 
buying in London). This part is called 
the equity loan and it's interest-free for 
the first five years.
The remaining 75% is then covered by a 
standard mortgage.
 
To qualify for the government bonus, the 
property you are buying must:
be in the UK
have a purchase price of up to £250,000 
(or up to £450,000 in London)
be the only home you will own
be where you intend on living
be purchased with a mortgage

 

HOW DOES IT WORK AGAIN 

by Timothy Cortes

Your Grant

This is what Charities had been pushing 
for years. The Help to Buy equity loan 
scheme was launched on 1 April 2013 in a 
bid to help struggling first-time buyers or 
people finding it hard to move up the 
rungs of the property ladder.
First-time buyers AND people looking to 
move are eligible, but it's only available 
on new-builds in England and Wales. 
 
It works incredibly well with Help For 
Young Families because it means you do 
not have to put any money down. 
 
The scheme remains open – it ends in 2021 
– so you can still take a loan out. In short 
it works like this...
You have to cough up a 5% deposit (why 
cough when you can get a grant) A grant is 
never paid back.
 

Never pay it back 

No savings needed 


